To determine the flow field structure and flow characteristics of a rich-quench-lean (RQL) combustor-combined low-emission and high-temperature rise combustion, a two-dimensional PIV technology was used to evaluate the effect of aerodynamic and structural parameters on the flow field and flow characteristics of the combustor. The variation in the total pressure loss of the combustor has little effect on the flow field structure of the combustor. However, the variation in the parameters of primary holes significantly affects the structure of the central recirculation zone, the distribution of local recirculation zones in the rich-burn zone and quenching zone, and the average residence time in the quenching zone. On the plane that passes through the center of the primary hole, the variations in the array mode and diameter of primary holes would form entrainment vortexes with different characteristics, thus affecting the position and flow state of local recirculation in the rich-burn zone and the local structure of the central recirculation zone. As the rotational direction of local recirculation coincides with that of the main air flow in the primary zone, the local center recirculation is intensified. In contrast, it is weakened. As the primary holes are located at half height (H/2) of the combustor, the residence time of air flow at the quenching zone can be shortened by 65% through using the staggered structure of primary holes and increasing the momentum of the partial single-hole jet. The quick-mixing process in the quenching zone is not beneficial to increase the number of primary holes and decrease the momentum of the single-hole jet.
Introduction
There are two straightforward and effective methods for improving the performance of a gas turbine engine. One is increasing the engine pressure ratio to raise the thermal efficiency, the other is increasing the outlet temperature of a combustor to raise the specific thrust. Therefore, the combustor of a gas turbine engine will be developed in the directions of high temperature rise and high heat capacity [1] [2] [3] and the design requirements for a combustor become stricter, such as a wider working range, shorter length, and smaller distribution parameter of outlet temperature. Simultaneously, the combustor is required to have a longer life and lower pollutant emission [4, 5] .
In the early development of combustors with a high temperature rise, the design idea is only an increase in the fuel supply and change in the flow rate distribution without changing the structure of a conventional combustor to increase the combustor temperature rise. However, this mothed would cause a sharp increase in the exhaust and smoke of a combustor and obvious decrease of the stable working range [6] . Therefore, to satisfy the technical requirements of future combustors with high temperature rise, the conventional design concept of a combustor should be changed. It is necessary to further optimize the combustion organization, adjust the combustor flow rate distribution, and introduce an advanced cooling technology [7] [8] [9] [10] . RQL combustion technology is a special staged combustion method. The initial zone is a fuel-rich combustion grade, the middle zone is a quenching grade, and the final zone is a lean-burn grade [11] [12] [13] [14] . Because the initial zone is fuel-rich combustion with a relatively higher equivalence ratio and lower flow rate, the combustor stable working range is relatively wider and has a better ignition performance. In the quenching stage, a large amount of air is introduced to perform a quick mixing with the burned gas in the primary zone, thereby completing the transient transition from the rich-burn zone to the lean-burn zone and preventing the rapid formation of thermal NOx at the stoichiometric ratio. In the lean-burn zone, high temperature rise and low pollutant emissions can be achieved to satisfy the design requirements by selecting an appropriate equivalence ratio. Therefore, the RQL combustion technology has been applied to the design of a combustor to achieve a reasonable combination of combustion with high temperature rise and low emission. For the application of low-heat value fuel and integrated gasification combined cycle, the General Electric Company successfully developed a full-scale industrial-grade RQL combustor using partitioned independent air intake [15] . The combustor outlet temperature reaches 1672 K, and the NOx emission decreases by~3% compared with that of the conventional diffusion combustion using the same fuel. However, the combustor developed still uses the structure of a traditional RQL combustor and the fuel/air ratio range between the rich-burn zone and lean-burn zone is larger. To maintain higher combustion efficiency, it is inevitable to extend the length of the combustor middle zone. This is contrary to the trend of modern combustor development into a shorter ring. In addition, with the further requirement of the outlet temperature of the modern combustor, especially when the outlet temperature is as high as 1973 K, rapid mixing within the quenching zone is more difficult, i.e., the RQL combustion technology faces severe challenges [16] . Therefore, this is a new subject to effectively apply the RQL combustion technology in the design of modern combustors with a high temperature rise through a reasonable flow distribution and aerodynamic design.
The air flow enters the combustor through the jet orifice and dome vortex. Therefore, it exhibits a complex flow state by combining swirl and lateral jet. Simultaneously, there is an interaction between the swirl and jet. This has a crucial effect on the stable working range, the outlet temperature distribution, and the pollutant emission for a combustor [17, 18] . Therefore, a good aerodynamic layout is the design basis of modern combustors. The development of modern highprecision noncontact measurement technology provides favorable support for the study of combustor aerodynamic performance and optimization of its performance [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Richards and Samuelsen found that the position of the primary holes is critical to combustion and proposed that the axial position of primary holes should be 0.5-1 times the diameter of the round pipe to achieve the best matching with the mainstream [28, 29] . Mohammad et al. used a PIV system to study the interaction between the primary hole jet, the fuel injection, and the swirl. The effect of interaction on the combustor aerodynamic performance was evaluated [30] . Gogineni studied the effect of the primary holes on the characteristics of the primary zone. It was found that not only the pollutant was effectively reduced but also the flame length was shortened and the lean blowout performance was improved, as the axial positions of primary holes were at the half height of the combustor and the layout was updown symmetrical [31] . Elkady et al. used a PIV system to study the effect of the axial position of the primary holes and the flow rate variation on the flow field structure and shape and size of the recirculation zone, and the mechanism that affects the combustor pollutant emission was elucidated [32] . Although these studies have laid an important theoretical foundation to improve the aerodynamic layout of conventional combustors and optimize the organization of combustion, they are not fully applicable to RQL combustion technology. In the design of a conventional combustor, the air amount involved in combustion increases due to the increasing of the temperature rise of a combustor, with the most obvious manifestation that the intake air amount through the combustor dome continuously increases. In the RQL combustion technology, however, a rapid uniform mixing in the quenching zone and the shortening of residence time are the key factors in the reduction of pollutant generation. To achieve the goal, the most effective way is to increase the momentum flux ratio between the hole jet and mainstream in the quenching zone and to increase the flow ratio of the quenching hole jet and mainstream to some extent [33] . To apply the RQL combustion technology to the design of a combustor with high temperature rise, the primary hole jet should be quickly and evenly mixed with the burned gas in the quenching zone. On the other hand, it is necessary to strengthen the combustion in the fuel-rich area and simultaneously perform supplemental combustion for the unburned mixture in the fuel-rich zone. If the ratio of the primary hole jet to the dome flow is too large (the conventional value of the RQL combustor is~2.5), the dissociated product will freeze and inhibit the composite reaction. This is not conducive to the supplementary combustion of the combustible mixture and results in lower combustion efficiency. The two small flow rate ratios between the primary hole jet and dome flow (the value of conventional combustor is~0.25) is not conducive to the rapid and uniform mixing in the quenching zone [34, 35] . Therefore, a good aerodynamic layout of a combustor through reasonable flow rate distribution and design of structure of primary holes would be achieved, which is the key to the successful application of RQL combustion technology in the design of a combustor with high temperature rise.
In this study, the RQL combustion technology was combined with the design of a high-temperature rise combustor and a single-dome rectangular combustor model was used. Under ambient temperature and pressure, the flow rate and equivalence ratio distribution are maintained according to a certain proportion (dome: 31% and 1.2, primary holes: 22% and 0.8, and dilution holes: 47% and 0.47) and the axial positions of the primary holes and the structural parameters of the dilution holes are unchanged. Using the twodimensional (2D) PIV technology, the RQL combustor with high temperature rise was investigated. system for total pressure, a laser generator, a digital camera, and a combustor [35] . The airflow is supplied by a Roots blower and divided into five branches (dome, upper primary holes and bottom primary holes, and upper dilution holes and bottom dilution holes) after passing through the main route. Each branch road is equipped with vortex flow meters and valves. The total inlet pressure was measured by installing a total pressure pipe. The valve on the branch was regulated to ensure the total inlet pressure of each inlet zone to satisfy the test conditions. Then, the flow rate of airflow was recorded and the flow field was measured by a PIV system. Taking the total pressure loss of the combustor dome as a reference, the total inlet pressures of the upper primary holes and the bottom primary holes and the dilution holes were consistent with the total inlet pressure of the combustor dome. The MgO particles with an average diameter of 10 μm were used as the tracing particle because of a sufficiently high followability. The tracing particles were emitted by a selfmade particle generator and injected into the manifold. The particles moved along the air flow and entered the combustor through each intake branch. The axial distances between the injection position of tracing particles and each inlet of the combustor are more than 3 m. Therefore, there is sufficient mixing distance for tracing particles and airflow before the particles enter the combustor, ensuring the uniformity of tracer particle distribution in the combustor. To satisfy the requirements of optical measurement, a 150 mm × 65 mm observation window was opened at the combustor side wall and a quartz glass was mounted. Another observation window was installed at the combustor downstream outlet with an area equal to the combustor outlet (100 mm × 65 mm), and the exhaust burned gas was discharged through the side exhaust duct. A Nd:YAG double-pulse laser with a singlepulse maximum energy of 200 mJ, a laser wavelength of 532 nm, and a maximum operating frequency of 15 Hz was used in the test. The digital camera (Bobcat B2041, IMPERX) had a maximum resolution of 2048 × 2048 pixels, a minimum span time of 200 ns, and a maximum shooting frequency of 20 Hz. The synchronization controller (MicroPulse model 725) can control the laser, digital camera, and image acquisition board by setting delay-trigger signals for timing.
During the PIV measurement, the selection of the double-exposure time interval is very important. Through the double exposure of the laser instrument, the digital camera obtains two flow field images with a time interval. Considering the variations in flow rate and flow field, the double-exposure time interval should be determined by the combustor flow characteristics [36] . A too large or too small time interval is not appropriate because the time interval should ensure that the displacement of tracing particles during this time interval can be recognized and the tracing particles do not escape the acquisition area. The actual timer interval was set as 5 μs according to the estimation of possible maximum speed of particles in the combustor. On the orthogonal grid, the PIV data processing was performed by using the fast Fourier transform cross-correlation method. Considering that the overlap ratio of the tracer in the query area is 50% and the maximum displacement is 15-20%, the final query window size was 32 × 32 pixels. The relative error of the software was less than 1%, and the correction rate on the vector was less than 30%.
The combustor is a rectangular structure established based on RQL combustion technology. The specific dimension is 300 mm × 100 mm × 65 mm, as shown in Figure 1 . In order to facilitate the test piece assembly and parameter measurement, the combustor does not have an external casing. The air flow is separately supplied into each combustion functional zone which includes a rich-burn zone, quenching zone, and lean-burn zone, and the cooling structure is ignored. The primary holes and dilution holes are first opened on a plate with a thickness of 1 mm and then connected to the outlet of inlet cavity, thus satisfying the sealing requirements and easily replacing the primary holes and the dilution hole structure. The swirler is a two-stage oblique-cutting orifice structure, and the rotational directions are opposite. From the combustor dome to the downstream, the rotational direction of the first-stage obliquecutting orifice is clockwise, while the rotational direction of the second-stage oblique-cutting orifice is counterclockwise. According to the axial positions of the primary holes and the dilution holes, the combustor is divided into each combustion functional zone. The rich-burn zone extends from the swirler exit to the central area of primary holes with a distance of 32.5 mm. The quenching zone extends from the center of primary holes to the center of dilution holes with a length of 31 mm. The lean-burn zone extends from the center of dilution holes to the combustor outlet region with a distance of 236.5 mm. The structural parameters of dilution holes are identical, and a three-hole symmetric arrangement is used, where the spacing is 40 mm and the diameter is 6.4 mm. The primary holes have three different structures, and the structural parameters were shown in [35] . The specific flow rate distributions in the combustor are as follows: 31% for the combustor dome, 22% for the primary holes, and 47% for the dilution holes. The equivalence ratio distributions in the combustor are as follows: 1.2 for the rich-burn zone, 0.8 for the quenching zone, and 0.47 for the lean-burn zone.
Under ambient temperature and pressure, the measured planes include Z = 0 mm (meridian plane), Z = −15 5 mm (the circumstantial outlet plane of the swirler), X = 20 mm, X = 32 5 mm (the central plane of primary holes), X = 48 mm (the central plane in the quenching zone), and X = 63 5 mm (central plane of dilution holes), as shown in Figure 2 .
The dimensions of the observation window with an axial plane of 150 mm × 65 mm and circular plane of 100 mm × 65 mm were used for PIV photography. The photography frequency was 15 Hz, and 200 photographs were recorded for each working condition. The magnification was 2.6 pixels/mm.
Results and Discussion
On the Z = 0 mm plane in the combustor, the flow field structures under different total pressure loss and structural parameters of the primary holes are shown in Figure 3 , where the solid black line represents the zero velocity line, i.e., the 3 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering boundaries of the recirculation zone. For a combustor model only with the dome air intake and without the jets obtained from the primary holes and the dilution holes (referred to as a nonjet combustor model), the dome air flow rotates after passing through the swirler. Under the action of centrifugal force, the central pressure decreases and creates a reverse pressure gradient. This forces the external airflow back to form a central recirculation zone. The air flow exhibits a forward flow outside the boundary line of the recirculation zone, whereas the air flow exhibits a reverse flow inside the boundary line. The air flow near the swirler exit has a larger axial and tangential momentum, and the momentum gradually decreases in the downward movement due to aerodynamic resistance. The back pressure gradient gradually decreases, and the height of the central recirculation zone first increases and then decreases. As the central recirculation zone expands, the flow zone of forward air flow gradually decreases. The flow velocity gradually increases, and the reverse velocity gradient in the recirculation zone increases. Thus, symmetrical recirculation zones with opposite rotational directions are formed at the highest boundary of the central recirculation zone. Limited by the dimension of the viewing window, the length of the central recirculation zone exceeds the observation window (150 mm). However, the boundary height of the recirculation zone at the tail (X = 150 mm) showed that the heights are~15 mm, 16 mm, 18 mm, and 21 mm, indicating that the length of the central recirculation zone extends slightly with the increase in total pressure loss. With the introduction of jets from the primary holes and the dilution holes, the flow characteristics of the same model including the structure of the central recirculation zone, the forming position of the local recirculation zone, the jet trajectory, the jet position, and the structure of the tailing area are identical even though the flow field structures of three combustor models are distinctly different. The results show that the jets of primary holes and the dilution holes intensify the turbulence intensity in the combustor and all the flows in the three combustor models are in the self-modeling state with a flow field structure independent of the total pressure loss. The jet depth of the primary holes International Journal of Aerospace Engineering model without the primary hole jet (nonjet), the height of the central recirculation zone near the outlet of the swirler significantly increases, indicating that the primary hole jet interacts with the swirler and the partial jet will enter the rich-burn zone to intensify the central recirculation zone. At the upper and lower sides of the downstream of junction of primary hole jets, the local recirculation zones with the opposite rotational directions are also formed. The formation of a local recirculation zone intensifies the momentum and mass exchange between the air flow from primary holes and the surrounding air flow, facilitating the rapid mixing in the quenching zone. As the jet depth of dilution holes reaches the half height of the combustor, the local recirculation zones with opposite rotational directions are formed at the upper and lower sides of the upstream of jet junction. Although the local recirculation zones formed in the rich-burn zone and the quenching zone occur in pair, their position and dimension are not strictly symmetrical.
Although the structure of jet holes is symmetrical, the jets form an asymmetric distribution under the dome swirling. A low-speed wake area forms at the back edge of lower dilution holes but does not form around the upper orifice. The flow direction at the upper and lower sides of the lean-burn zone is asymmetric. The upper dilution hole jet dominates the air flow direction in lean-burn zone to some extent. However, the lower dilution hole jet has a higher recirculation ratio than the upper dilution hole jet. The upper primary hole jet in the Case II combustor is not on the Z = 0 mm plane because the upper primary hole jet has no trajectory. The jet depth of the lower primary hole jet reaches 4/5 of the height of the combustor. The jet angle is deflected by~7°to the combustor upstream, and a local clockwise recirculation forms at the trailing edge of the jet cutoff location. Some air flow from the bottom primary holes enters the rich-burn zone and interacts with the dome swirling flow to form local recirculation zones with opposite rotational directions at the upper and lower sides of the swirler exit. Because the primary hole jet initially has a higher momentum, it gradually attenuates during the movement and the shear force between the primary hole jet and dome air flow gradually decreases. Thus, the local recirculation zones at the upper and lower sides of the swirler exit are asymmetrical. Simultaneously, the shearing action generated by the primary hole jet can form a local recirculation at the jet downstream region, intensifying the rapid mixing in the quenching zone. The central recirculation zones expand into the quenching zone and stagnate under the jet from the dilution holes. Compared with the Case I combustor, the maximum height of the central recirculation zone in the rich-burn zone increases by~23% and the forming positions of local recirculation zones advance to the upper and lower sides of the swirler exit. The jet depth of dilution holes reaches the combustor half height and forms a counterclockwise local recirculation zone, which is at the lower side of the upstream of junction. The jet trajectory of dilution holes is deflected by~9°to the downstream direction. The back edge of the jet does not form a low-speed wake region, and the flow direction in the lean-burn zone is substantially symmetrical. All the primary hole jets in the Case III combustor are not on the Z = 0 mm measuring plane.
Therefore, there is no upper primary hole jet trajectory. The length of the central recirculation zone is the same as that of the Case II combustor. The central recirculation zone develops into the quenching zone and stagnates under the jet of dilution holes. However, its maximum height in the rich-burn zone decreases by~23%, comparable to that of the Case I combustor. At the contracted positions of boundaries of the central recirculation zone, a pair of local recirculation zones with opposite directions is formed. Compared with the Case I and the Case II combustors, because the local recirculation zones in the quenching zone are formed under the shearing action of mixing pores, their positions are further backward. Therefore, the mixing capability at the downstream of the primary hole jet is weakened and the mixing distance in the quenching zone is extended. The jet depth of dilution holes reaches the half height of the combustor. Local recirculation zones with opposite rotational directions are formed at the upper and lower sides of the upstream of jet junction. A low-velocity wake region is formed at the trailing edge of dilution holes, but the trailing region behind the lower dilution holes is larger. The flow direction in the lean-burn zone is also not strictly symmetrical, and the air flow near the lower side has a higher radial velocity. Under different total pressure loss conditions, Figure 4 shows the axial velocity distribution at different axial positions on the Z = 0 mm plane. The axial velocities have been normalized, and the reference value is the maximum axial velocity of the nonjet model under the condition of total pressure loss of 4%. Under different total pressure losses, the velocity distribution of the same model at each axial position is consistent. The structural characteristics of the flow field are unchanged, whereas the velocity increases with the increase in total pressure loss. It indicates that the change in total pressure loss does not affect the velocity distribution within the combustor but affects the velocity along the path. For the X = 10 mm plane, the axial velocity distribution of all the models exhibits an "M" shape. The velocity is in reverse within the middle range and forwards at the two sides. The height between two zero-velocity points reflects the range of the central recirculation zone. The height of the central recirculation zone in the nonjet model is~30 mm, whereas the height of the central recirculation zone in the other three combustor models is~51 mm. The difference in height indicates that the primary hole jet interacts with the dome swirling flow and one part of the primary hole jet forms the recirculation zone, intensifying the central recirculation zone in the rich-burn zone and increasing the height of the recirculation zone near the swirler exit. For the X = 25 mm plane, the axial velocity distributions in the Case III combustor and in the nonjet model are similar, both exhibiting an "M" shape. Moreover, their central recirculation zones have a similar height of~51 mm. The height of the central recirculation zone in the Case I combustor is comparable to that in the nonjet model, but a large increase in the reverse velocity occurs in the height ranging from 20 mm to 40 mm. Combined with the flow field diagram in the Case I combustor, it can be found that the local recirculation zone formed at the leading edge of junction of primary hole jets can effectively intensify the local mixing of air flow in the central 7 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering recirculation zone. The axial velocity in the Case II combustor exhibits a reverse velocity over the entire height range, and the reverse velocity gradually increases as the height increases. For the X = 50 mm location, the axial velocity distribution trend of the nonjet model remains unchanged but the height of the central recirculation zone decreases bỹ 5 mm compared with that on the X = 25 mm plane and the reverse velocity also slightly decreases, indicating that the intensity of the central recirculation zone is gradually weakened. The axial velocity distribution trends of the other three combustor models are similar, but the values of the middle reverse velocity regions are significantly different. Combined with the flow field diagrams of the three models, the reverse velocity area in the Case I combustor belongs to the wake region. Although the reverse velocity areas in the Case II and the Case III combustors belong to the central recirculation zone, the primary hole jet affects the flow field structure in the quenching zone, changing the angle of dilution hole jet and affecting the reverse velocity areas in the two cases. In addition, this phenomenon indicates that there is a greater recirculation degree for the dilution hole jet in the Case III combustor. At the location of X = 100 mm, the height and intensity of the central recirculation zones in the nonjet model decrease further. Moreover, the recirculation zones in the remaining three models disappeared, all showing a movement towards the downstream with forward velocities. Although the axial velocity distribution trends of the three models are slightly different, the variation extent of velocity within the height interval is not large, indicating that the primary hole jet has less effect on the flow state in the lean-burn zone.
Under the different total pressure losses of the combustor, the radial velocity distribution at different axial positions on the Z = 0 mm plane is shown in Figure 5 . The radial velocities shown in the figure were also normalized with the reference of maximum radial velocity of the nonjet model under a total pressure loss of 4%. Under different total pressure losses, the radial velocity distribution trends for the same 8 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering model at each axial position are consistent but the velocity increases with the increase in the total pressure loss, indicating that the circumferential mixing capacity in the combustor increased with the increase in total pressure loss. For the X = 10 mm plane, the trends of radial velocity distribution in the Case I combustor, the Case III combustor, and the nonjet model are identical. All the cases show the bimodal structure with a forward velocity at the upper side and a reverse velocity at the lower side, but the nonjet model has a higher peak velocity. The distribution trend shows that the jet obtained from the primary holes interacts with the dome-rotating air flow. Therefore, some air flow from the primary holes strengthens the dome energy dissipation when it enters the rich-burn zone and intensifies the mixing process in the rich-burn zone. Although the radial velocity distribution in the Case II combustor also shows a bimodal structure, its velocity distribution is opposite to those of the other three combustor models. Compared with the upper reverse velocity, the lower forward velocity has a higher peak value. Because the higher initial momentum of the primary hole jet gradually decreases during the movement, the shearing action also exhibits a gradual decay. This leads to an inconsistent local recirculation intensity of the rich-burn zone in the Case II combustor, and the lower local recirculation zone has a higher intensity. After combining the axial velocity distribution on the X = 10 mm plane in the Case II combustor as shown in Figure 4 , it was found that the peak axial velocity appears on two sides and the velocity near the height center is lower than those of the other two combustor models due to the formation of local recirculation zones at the upper and lower sides. The results indicate that at the position, although the local recirculation was intensified, the intensity of the center recirculation zone is slightly weakened because the directions of radial velocity and dome air flow are opposite. On the X = 25 mm plane, the radial velocity distribution of the nonjet model still maintains the same bimodal 9 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering structure as that at the swirler exit but the peak velocity significantly decreases. The other three combustor models show completely inconsistent structural characteristics. The Case I combustor has a distinct bimodal distribution near the combustor height center because of the formation of a pair of local recirculation zones with opposite rotational directions. For the Case II combustor, only the single-hole jet from the bottom primary hole appears on the measured plane and it has a high momentum. Therefore, a distribution of forward velocity is manifested under the jet dragging. Simultaneously, the distributed region of forward velocity is basically consistent with the distributed region of forward velocity given by the nonjet model. Then, the central recirculation zone was intensified. As a result, the boundary of the central recirculation zone in the Case II combustor in Figure 3 is rapidly expanded after the contraction. In addition, combined with the axial velocity distribution on the X = 25 mm plane in the Case II combustor (Figure 4) , the axial velocity in the central recirculation zone is intensified when the region has a radial velocity direction consistent with that of the nonjet model. However, the axial velocity in the central recirculation zone decreases in the region where the velocity is opposite. Therefore, the interaction between the primary hole jet and dome swirling flow will affect the characteristics of the central recirculation zone. The central recirculation zone is intensified as the air flow develops along the direction that facilitates the tangential momentum generated by the swirler. For the opposite direction, the central recirculation zone is weakened. The velocity distribution trends in the Case III combustor and nonjet model are basically the same, exhibiting a bimodal structure. However, the peak velocity in the Case III combustor is higher and the peak position is more close to the combustor height center with a slightly higher positive peak. Although the Case III combustor does not show the trajectory of the primary hole jet on its Z = 0 mm measured plane, the radial velocity of air flow in the rich-burn zone is generally consistent with the direction of the nonjet combustor model. The tangential momentum is enhanced, leading to the increase on the central recirculation zone. For the X = 50 mm plane, although the radial velocity distribution of the nonjet model still exhibits a bimodal structure, its distribution is opposite to that in the rich-burn zone and the velocity decreases further. This is because the centrifugal force generated by the swirler significantly attenuated. This is insufficient to overcome the entrainment to the air flow generated by the central low-pressure area and local recirculation zone. Therefore, the central recirculation zone cannot continue to expand. In the Case I combustor and the Case III combustor, the bimodal structural characteristics appear at the two sides of the combustor height because both the cases have a pair of local recirculation zones with opposite rotational directions. The Case II combustor only forms a local recirculation zone at the lower side of the combustor height center. Under the entrainment action by the local recirculation zone, the air flow at the upper side moves towards the recirculation zone and the entrainment is stronger when the air flow is closer to the recirculation zone. Therefore, although the radial velocity distribution in the Case II combustor has a bimodal structure as well, all the peak velocities are below the combustor height center, while the velocity above the height center is mainly manifested as the reverse velocity. On the X = 100 mm plane, although the radial velocity distribution trends of the four models are different to a certain degree, the velocities are very low. Combined with Figure 4 , the axial velocity dominates within the lean-burn zone, determining the overall flow state.
The axial velocity distribution curves obtained from the Z = 0 mm measured plane to the combustor height center (Y = 32 5 mm) are shown in Figure 6 . The red dashed line in the figure is the dividing line, and the selected points are the centers of the primary holes and dilution holes. The axial velocity of the nonjet model appears as a reverse velocity along the path. Simultaneously, the velocity along the path first rapidly increases and then gradually decreases. The axial velocity in the Case I combustor slowly increases in the rich-burn zone and rapidly increases before the primary holes. Simultaneously, compared with the nonjet model, the axial velocities along the path are higher, indicating that the primary hole jet cuts off the development of the central recirculation zone and increases the recirculation intensity in the rich-burn zone, especially for the local recirculation at the jet leading edge. In the quenching zone, a local high-velocity gradient region is formed at the trailing edge of junction because the primary hole jets converge at the center. Simultaneously, a strong shearing action is formed when the primary hole jets interact with the dilution hole jets and a low-speed wake region is formed at the leading edge of junction for the dilution hole jets. Thus, the axial velocity distribution in the quenching zone exhibits a sinusoidal distribution trend. In the lean-burn zone, a local high-velocity gradient region appears at the trailing edge of the junction point for the dilution hole jets. In the region, the axial velocity first rapidly increases and then gradually decreases, eventually becoming stable. The axial velocity distributions in the Case II combustor and the Case III combustor are basically consistent. Both of them are stably developed with reverse velocities in the rich-burn zone and quenching zone, suddenly increase before the dilution holes, and have identical cutoff points for the reverse velocity. However, the reverse velocity in the Case II combustor gradually decreases in front of the X = 20 mm plane. This indicates that the central recirculation zone in both the cases was developed to the quenching zone and cut off by the dilution hole jet but the strength of the central recirculation zone in the Case II combustor is weakened before the X = 20 mm plane. In the lean-burn zone, the development of both the center recirculation zones first rapidly increases and then gradually decreases and finally stably develops along the downstream direction.
It can be observed from the abovementioned studies that the variation in total pressure loss mainly affects the velocity of air flow and slightly affects the flow field structure in the combustor. Therefore, only the flow field structures on the Z = −15 5 mm measured planes under the design point state (Δp/p = 4%) were analyzed. Figure 7 shows the flow field structure on the Z = −15 5 mm plane in the model combustor with different structural parameters of the primary holes. For the nonjet model, the central recirculation zone still exists, indicating that the central International Journal of Aerospace Engineering recirculation zone is not a 2D planar structure but has three-dimensional (3D) structural characteristics. Although similar to the Z = 0 mm plane, a local recirculation with an opposite rotational direction is formed at the highest point of boundary of the central recirculation zone. However, the lower boundary exhibits a gradually upward inclination, while the upper boundary exhibits a sudden contraction after a gradual increase. The central recirculation zone in the Case I combustor disappears, and a higher axial velocity is formed at the swirler exit, exhibiting a larger 11 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering velocity gradient. Under the shear action caused by a high axial velocity, a pair of local recirculation zones with opposite rotational directions is formed at the upper and lower sides of the swirler exit. In addition, the entire shooting area exhibits a flow with forward velocity and no regions with large velocity gradients appear. In addition, a significant radial velocity occurs near the X = 30 mm plane which is at the position of the primary hole jet. However, when it moves to the location of half height of the combustor, it quickly merges into the mainstream and moves downstream within the mainstream. It can be inferred from these phenomena that the radial velocity is generated by the entrainment vortex generated by the adjacent primary hole jets. It cannot initiate the local recirculation zone but moves downstream under the dragging force of axial air flow because it does not have a higher momentum to form a strong shearing action with the high-speed axial air flow. However, the formation of an entrainment vortex inhibits the development of the local central recirculation zone and changes the flow field structure in the combustor. Similar to the Case I combustor, except for the high axial velocity gradient at the swirler exit and the occurrence of the local recirculation zone at the corners, the entire shooting region in the Case II combustor exhibits a flow with forward velocity and without regions of large velocity gradients. Simultaneously, a significant radial velocity occurs near the position of the primary hole jet. However, the radial velocities in the Case I combustor and Case II combustor are opposite and the height of radial velocity in the Case II combustor is basically equal to the height of the combustor. The difference indicates that the entrainment vortex formed between the primary hole jets in the Case II combustor has a greater height. In the Case III combustor, the diameter of primary holes and the spacing between adjacent holes are smaller (D = 4 mm, S = 27 mm). Therefore, the measured plane is at the edge of the primary holes. Although the jet core region does not appear on the measured plane, a jet trajectory with a higher radial velocity (V max = 30 m/s) appears on the plane due to the rapid expansion of jet flow, indicating that the jet flow cuts off the central recirculation zone. Moreover, under the strong shearing action, two groups of local recirculation zones with opposite rotational directions are formed before and after the jet flow. Some jet flow enters the rich-burn zone and intensifies the central recirculation zone, thus increasing the height of the central recirculation zone. It was again proved that the disappearance of the central recirculation zones in the Case I combustor and Case II combustor is closely related to the entrainment vortex formed between the jet holes. The axial velocity distributions at different axial positions on the Z = −15 5 mm plane under different total pressure losses is shown in Figure 8 . Under different total pressure losses, the velocity distribution trends for the same model at each axial position are consistent. However, the velocity increases with the increase in total pressure loss. It is further verified that the flow field structure characteristics will not vary with the variation in total pressure loss, indicating that the flow is in a self-modeling state. For the X = 10 mm plane, the velocity distribution trend of the nonjet model is basically consistent with that of the Case III combustor. This is characterized by the reverse velocity distribution in the central recirculation zone and the forward velocity distribution outside the recirculation zone. However, the height of the central recirculation zone in the Case III combustor is improved by at least 10%. Although both the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor exhibit the distribution of forward velocity, the Case II combustor exhibits a bimodal distribution which is an "M" structure. At the X = 25 mm plane, there are still central recirculation zones in the nonjet model combustor and the Case III combustor. However, the height of the 13 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering central recirculation zone in the Case III combustor decreases by~40%, while the peak velocity significantly increases. The Case I combustor and Case II combustor still have the forward velocity distribution, but the velocity distribution trends in the two cases are slightly different. On the X = 50 mm plane, the height of the central recirculation zone of the nonjet model is~20% lower than that of the rich-burn zone. For the axial velocity distribution in the Case III combustor, it can be vaguely observed that it has a bimodal distribution with the reverse velocity at the upper side and forward velocity at the lower side, while the peak value of reverse velocity is extremely low. The distribution indicates that in the height range of position, the recirculation zone is asymmetrical and the recirculation intensity is lower. Although the axial velocities in the Case I combustor and Case II combustor both exhibit forward distribution, the position of the peak velocity in the Case I combustor is above the center of the combustor, whereas the peak velocity in the Case II combustor is near the combustor lower wall. Moreover, the peak velocities in the two cases are both lower than the corresponding velocities in the rich-burn zone. At the X = 100 mm plane, the nonjet model combustor still has a central recirculation zone, while the reverse velocity significantly decreases in the central recirculation zones. All the other three model combustors exhibit a distribution of forward velocity with a small variation over the height of the combustor. The entrainment vortex formed between the adjacent primary hole jets in the Case I combustor and Case II combustor suppresses the development of the central recirculation zone. Simultaneously, because the primary hole jets with different structures lead to a large difference in the entrainment vortex structure, it has a significant effect on the velocity distribution in the combustor. Especially, it has an extremely significant effect on the flow states in the rich-burn zone and the quenching zone. The results will cause different penetrations of local air flow. Therefore, the mixing effect and residence time of local air flow are different as well.
The radial velocity distribution for different axial positions on the Z = −15 5 mm plane under different total pressure loss conditions is shown in Figure 9 . At the X = 10 mm plane, although the radial velocity distribution trends of the four models are consistent, the radial peak velocities in the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor are much lower than their axial velocities and the ratio between the two is~0.2. The results indicate that the axial momentum completely dominates, eventually leading to the failure in establishing the central recirculation zones. At the X = 25 mm plane and the X = 50 mm plane, the tangential momentum generated by the swirler rapidly decays. Therefore, the effects of entrainment vortex and primary hole jet on the velocity distribution are very obvious. The primary hole jet can intensify the local recirculation and enhance the mixing ability of local air flow. Further, combined with the axial velocity distribution as shown in Figure 8 , it was found that the radial velocity generated by the entrainment vortex and the axial velocity in the combustor are mutually constrained. The radial air flow suppresses the penetrating ability of axial air flow, while the axial air flow limits the permeating ability of the radial air flow, finally resulting in the uneven distribution of local air mixing and residence time in the 14 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering combustor. At the X = 100 mm plane, the tangential momentum generated by the swirler and the entrainment vortex formed between the jet holes significantly decreased. The radial velocity is low, and the variation is small over the entire height range, which indicates that the axial air flow completely dominates. The axial velocity distribution curves on the Z = − 15 5 mm plane and along the path passing the center of the combustor are shown in Figure 10 . Along the path direction, the axial velocity of the nonjet model combustor first increases and then gradually decreases. From the perspective of the 3D structure, the recirculation zones first expand and then shrink. The axial velocity developments along the paths in the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor are developments with a forward velocity that first rapidly increases, then gradually decreases, and finally achieves a steady forward velocity. However, the location of the peak velocity in the Case I combustor has a lag of 65% compared with that in the Case II combustor and the peak velocity significantly increases. The different structures and intensities of the entrainment vortex would affect the development of the velocity along the path. The variation in the axial velocity in the rich-burn zone in the Case III combustor is similar to that of the nonjet model combustor. However, the reverse velocity rapidly increases before the primary holes and the peak velocity is higher than the nonjet model combustor. The primary hole jet in the Case III combustor effectively intensifies the central recirculation. In its quenching, the axial velocity undergoes a development with forward velocity that increases rapidly, gradually decreases, and finally becomes steady.
It is not difficult to determine from the above PIV test results that the primary hole jet significantly affects the flow field structure in the combustor. In the quenching zone, the flow is uneven due to the formation of local recirculation zones. This will impose a certain effect on the residence time within the quenching zone. Moreover, the residence time within the quenching zone is a key factor affecting the formation of NO x , the mixing effect, and the combustion efficiency in the quenching zone. It is essential to understand the effects of the primary hole jet on the residence time within the quenching zone. The result of 2D PIV measurement has numerous data points in the measured plane, which can be written as an M × N matrix. The residence time within the quenching zone is mainly determined by the axial velocity distribution in its interval. Therefore, the axial velocity distribution within the quenching zone can be used to estimate the average residence time. For the calculation method, refer to formula (1). In the formula, U M×N is the M × N matrix composed of the axial velocity at each point in the quenching zone, M is the number of data points along the axial direction, N is the number of data points along the radial direction, U M is the average value of axial velocity of each row in the matrix, u is the axial velocity of each point in the matrix, l is the length of the quenching zone, t M is the average residence time for each row in the matrix, and t is the average dwelling time within the quenching zone.
For the Z = 0 mm plane and the Z = −15 5 mm plane, Figure 11 shows the average residence time within the quenching zone for the three model combustors under the conditions of different total pressure loss. As the total pressure loss increases, the average residence time within the quenching zone is shortened but the shortening extent gradually decreases. For the same total pressure loss, the average residence time on the Z = −15 5 mm plane is~73% shorter than that on the Z = 0 mm plane. In addition, the Case II combustor has the shortest average residence time on both the Z = 15 5 mm and Z = 0 mm planes. On the Z = 0 mm plane, the average residence time of the Case II combustor has 65% and 68% reductions compared with those of the Case I combustor and the Case III combustor, respectively, and the average residence time on the Z = 15 5 mm plane was shortened by 64% and 70%, respectively. The shortening in residence time indicates that the structure of the primary holes and total pressure loss significantly affect the average residence time in the quenching zone and the residence times in different planes are inconsistent. When the primary holes are located at the half height of the combustor, the interconnected structure of primary holes and the increase in the flow rate of the partial single-hole jet can significantly shorten the residence time within the quenching zone.
The flow in the combustor has obvious 3D characteristics. Therefore, the measurement results of axial planes cannot reflect the circumstantial characteristics of the flow field. To clarify the effects of the primary hole jet on the combustor circumferential flow, the PIV measurement results of circumstantial planes with axial distances of 20 mm, 32.5 mm, 48 mm, and 63.5 mm from the swirler exit are shown in Figures 12-15 . 
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As shown in Figure 12 , in the nonjet model combustor, the air flow rotates and expands from the center to the periphery because the air flow passing through the swirler has a strong tangential momentum. This can generate a centrifugal force to cause the air flow to rotate. The rotational direction is related to the initial direction of the tangential momentum. This is determined by the swirler structure and exhibits a clockwise direction. In addition, because the air flow rapidly expands after entering the combustor through the swirler, an angular vortex is formed at the corner and has a rotational direction opposite to the main air flow. When the hole jet is introduced, its flow field structure is completely changed and recirculation zones are formed in several circumstantial local regions, thus increasing the local mixing for air flow along the combustor circumferential direction. However, the locations, rotational directions, and dimensions of local recirculation zones are different under the primary hole jets with different structures. Therefore, the intensity of the central recirculation zone increases. This is also the reason why the Case III combustor has no primary hole jet on the Z = 0 mm plane but its central recirculation zone is still intensified. The upper and lower sides in the Case II combustor both have local recirculation simultaneously. Although the dimension of the recirculation zone at the lower side is large, their rotational directions are opposite to that of the mainstream. This will weaken the tangential momentum of the mainstream and then decrease the intensity of the central recirculation zone. Therefore, on the Z = 0 mm plane, there is a case where the boundaries of the initial recirculation zone shrink and the reverse velocity at center height decreases. Simultaneously, it is also the reason why the radial velocity distribution trend at the X = 10 mm plane is opposite to that of the reference model. At the passing location of the Z = −15 5 mm plane, local recirculation zones exist at both the upper and lower sides in the Case I 
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering combustor. The rotational direction of the upper recirculation zone is opposite to that of the mainstream, while that at the lower side is the same as that of the mainstream. However, in general, only the air flow near the lower wall has the same direction with that of the mainstream and the air flow in the remaining height ranges is perpendicular or opposite to that of the mainstream. The direction of overall air flow in the Case II combustor is opposite to that of the mainstream air flow. The air flow perpendicular or opposite to the direction of the main air flow will significantly weaken the tangential momentum of the main flow, thereby suppressing the development of the central recirculation zone. When the tangential momentum of the mainstream air flow significantly decreases and the axial momentum quickly dominates, the local central recirculation zone will be suppressed. That is why the central recirculation zone is absent on the Z = −15 5 mm plane in the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor. The passing air flow maintains the same flow direction as that of the mainstream air flow, thereby increasing the tangential momentum of the mainstream air flow and strengthening the central recirculation zone.
The combined velocity contour and streamline diagram of the circumstantial plane with an axial distance of the X = 32 5 mm plane in the combustor are shown in Figure 13 .
The black dashed lines in the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor represent the passing positions of the Z = − 15 5 mm plane, while that in the Case III combustor represents the passing position of the Z = 0 mm plane. Although the streamline direction of the nonjet model combustor is the same as that of the X = 20 mm plane, it clearly shows that the airflow accumulates from the periphery to the center. The tangential momentum generated by the swirler significantly decreases. Thus, the momentum is insufficient to maintain the continual expansion of the central recirculation zone. Therefore, the central recirculation zone enters a gradual shrinking phase. However, because of the presence of a central negative pressure zone, the circumstantial air flow moves towards the center and generates a tangential momentum. This can maintain the downstream development of the central recirculation zone. For the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor, the jet depth of the primary holes almost reaches the half height of the combustor. Because of the interaction between the primary hole jet and dome swirling flow, the trajectory of the primary hole jet is not perpendicular and can form local recirculation zones between the adjacent two primary holes, namely, an entrainment vortex. The entrainment vortex intensifies the transfer and exchange of momentum and mass between the primary hole jet and the surrounding mixed air flow and promotes the rapid mixing 
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering of the jet along the circumferential direction. The Case III combustor has more vortexes between adjacent jets owing to the smaller spacing between the holes, and the interaction between vortexes further promotes the rapid mixing capability of the jet on the plane. For the Case II combustor, the upper primary holes have a jet depth of~25% higher than that of the bottom primary holes, indicating that a larger hole can produce a higher jet penetration depth. Simultaneously, entrainment vortexes with opposite rotational directions are formed between each pair of the upper and bottom adjacent primary holes and the height of the entrainment vortex substantially covers the entire combustor. The formation of the entrainment vortex facilitates the mixing of the combustor circumferential air flow. Simultaneously, it has a significant effect on the flow state of the air flow. Therefore, the jet obtained from the primary holes with different structures will lead to a difference in the mixing performance and flow field structure. In addition, for the Z = − 15 5 mm plane in the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor, radial air flows exist in the vertical direction, where the radial air flow in the Case I combustor moves from the bottom to the top and reaches over the half height of the combustor. The radial air flow in the Case II combustor moves from the top to the bottom and substantially covers the height of the entire combustor. Therefore, it was confirmed that the radial air flow on the measuring plane of the Z = −15 5 mm plane in the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor results from the entrainment vortex between the jets obtained from the adjacent primary holes. Simultaneously, under the action of the entrainment vortex, the direction of air flow movement at this position is generally perpendicular or opposite to the mainstream direction of the nonjet model combustor. This can suppress the development of the central recirculation zone and further lead to the rapid shrinkage of the central recirculation zone. Therefore, no central recirculation zone was observed at the Z = −15 5 mm measured plane in the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor. In comparison, the Z = 0 mm plane in the Case III combustor is also in the acting range of the entrainment vortex but the tangential momentum was intensified and the development of the central recirculation zone was strengthened because the direction of the air flow is basically the same as the mainstream direction of the nonjet model combustor. In addition, combined with Figure 13 , it was observed that the rotational direction of the entrainment vortex in each region is the same as that of the corresponding local recirculation zone and the moving direction of the entrainment air flow around them is also substantially consistent. It can be concluded that the formation of an entrainment vortex is the main reason for the formation a 
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering circumferential local recirculation zone in the rich-burn zone. Simultaneously, the local recirculation zone interacts with the swirling flow produced by the swirler, thus affecting the local characteristics of the central recirculation zone.
The axial velocity gradient cloud chart of the circumstantial plane with an axial distance of the X = 48 mm plane is shown in Figure 14 . The red dashed line was used to separate the regions with forward and reverse velocities. The upper region of the nonjet model combustor exhibits a forward velocity, whereas the lower region exhibits a reverse velocity. The velocity distribution in the Case I combustor is a left-right division with a forward velocity gradient on the left and a reverse velocity gradient on the right. Generally, the velocity distribution in the Case II combustor appears as an alternation between the regions with forward velocity and reverse velocity. The Case III combustor is mainly characterized by a forward velocity area distributed in the upper left and lower right and a reverse velocity area in the middle.
Simultaneously, compared with the nonjet model combustor, the model with the introduction of the primary hole jet has a smaller local range with a large velocity gradient, indicating that the interaction between the primary hole jet and dome swirling air flow can effectively increase the mixing capacity in the combustor and shorten the mixing distance between fuel and air. In addition, a comparison between combustor models with three different structures of primary holes shows that the large-velocity gradient region in the Case III combustor is large, whereas the Case I combustor and the Case II combustor only have large-velocity gradients in localized small regions. For the quenching zone in the Case III combustor, the rapid mixing ability becomes poorer and the mixing distance increases, indicating that the jet obtained from primary holes has a significant effect on the mixing capability of air flow in the quenching zone. The increase in the number of primary holes and decrease in the momentum of the single-hole jet are not conducive to the rapid mixing in the quenching zone. Therefore, a reasonable optimization of the structure of primary holes is the key factor to achieve rapid mixing in the quenching zone.
The combined velocity and flow diagram of a circumferential plane with an axial distance of the X = 63 5 mm plane is shown in Figure 15 . The central recirculation zone in the nonjet model combustor is still maintained. The jet depth of dilution holes in the other three combustor models reaches the half height of the combustor. The jet trajectory is not completely vertical to each other and forms the local recirculation zone. It is shown that the swirling air flow still exists and can interact with the jet obtained from the dilution holes. Although the forming positions of local recirculation zones between the three model combustors are slightly different, in general, the rotational direction of the local recirculation zones on the corresponding positions is completely consistent. The results indicate that the effect of the primary hole jet on the flow field structure is still present but the effect significantly decreases compared with those of the rich-burn zone and quenching zone. In addition, compared with the other two model combustors, the Case III combustor has a larger entrainment vortex between adjacent jets and the formation position of the optimum mixing effect on the quenching zone is more lagged.
Conclusions
In this study, the flow characteristics of a single-dome rectangular RP-3 kerosene fueled in the RQL combustor with high temperature rise were investigated. Under ambient temperature and pressure, the axial positions of primary holes and the structural parameters of the dilution holes are unchanged. The 2D PIV technology was used to perform the cold flow field measurement on the combustor equipped with the primary holes of different structures. Moreover, the effect of the primary hole structure on the flow characteristics of the combustor was evaluated. With the change in the total pressure loss of the combustor, the flow field structure characteristics of the combustor are basically unchanged. However, the velocity along the air flow path in the combustor increases and the average residence time in the quenching zone is shortened. The variations in the array mode of the primary holes and diameter have a more significant effect on the combustor flow characteristics, especially for the structure of the central recirculation zone, the distribution of the local recirculation zones in the rich-burn zone and quenching zone, and the average residence time in the quenching zone. The stagger arrangement of primary holes can significantly shorten the average residence time in the quenching zone. On the circumferential plane passing though the center of the primary holes, the characteristics of the entrainment vortex formed by the primary holes with different structures are clearly different. The flow characteristics of the entrainment vortex determine the positions and flow states of the local recirculation zones in the rich-burn zone and affect the local parts of the central recirculation zone. When the rotational direction of local recirculation is the same as that of the mainstream at the combustor dome, the local central recirculation is intensified, and conversely, it is weakened.
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